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The Dnj of lion mills
In his flrst proclamation to the Amer-

ican
¬

people appointing this Thursday
September 19 the day in which the
body of the dead President will be laid
In its last earthly resting place as a
day of mourning and prayer through-
out

¬

the United States President Roose-
velt

¬

justly said A terrible bereave-
ment

¬

has befallen our people The
President of the United States has been
struck down a crime committed not
only against the Chief Magistrate but
against eiery law abiding and liberty
loving citizen

Mr Rootevelt enjoins all citizens of
this Hepublic today to assemble in
their respective places of diIne wor-
ship

¬

there to bow down in submission
to the will of Almighty God and to pay
out of full hearts their homage and love
and reverence to the great and good
President whose death has smitten the
nation with bitter grief

We are glad to believe that this call
to prayer will find response in every
community great and small through-
out

¬

the United States and its posses-

sions
¬

As the orisons of his loving fel-

low
¬

citizens rise to heaven and their
tears fall to the earth the mortal re-

mains
¬

of William McKinley w ill be con-

signed
¬

to the silent tomb and his soul
to the God who gave it In spirit there
will be seventy six million Americans
who will participate in that last scene
I patting The solemn sound of the
ells of Canton will be a signal for the
oiling of other bells In thousands of
ities towns and hamlets and of hlil

ilde churches scattered all ov er this fair
and
The American people should and un-

doubtedly
¬

will perform the solemn duty
of this day affectionately and reverent-
ly

¬

In no way shape or form would it
detract from the dignity of their ex ¬

pression cf borrow if they were to ar-
ray

¬

themselves for the occasion appro ¬

priately in the garb of mourning They
would do so Instinctively for a near and
dear relative Who could be nearer
and dearer to the heart of every patrli t
than one who has sacrificed his life in
the service of his country and lost it
solely because of that service

President Ilooitevelt
Theodore Roosevelt succeeds to the

Presid ncy as the direct result of a
tragedy which has robed the nation
In mourning and carried sincere grief
Into every part of our widely extend-
ed

¬

domain It was an event which no
human foresight could have antici-
pated

¬

one which astounded and
shocked Mr Roosevelt as much as it
did the millions of his countrjmen In
public and in private life But by the
express provisions of the Constitution
lie Is now President and he enters
upon the discharge of his duties with
the heartiest good vill and best wishes
of the American people Never per-
haps

¬

since the era of good feeling
in the-- days of James Monroe has there
been less of party bitterness than ex-

ists
¬

at the present time The wounds
made by the great civil war have been
nearly healed the sections are firmly
united and the questions before the
country are not of a character to rouse
the angry passions of men This con-

dition
¬

has developed largely fclnce the
last Presidential election which is
quite generally regarded as having set¬

tled for the time at least some of the
leading questions then at issue There
are still radical differences of opinion
as to the proper national policy for us
to pursue but they relate to matters
that can be discussed in good temper
calmly and argumentative- -

Therefore sad as are Jie circum-
stances

¬

which elevated Mr Roosevelt
to his present honored station from a
political point of view he begins his
Administration under the most favor-
able

¬

conditions Hi has the confidence
of his own prty which- by direct vote
elevated him to a position only one
Mep removed from the Presidency
while there is every disposition on the
part of his political opponents to treat
him In a spirit of perfect fairness He
cannot hope to escape criticism No
President ever did that and when a
point is reached in our history at
which there shall be an absence of all
critcism of those In authority it may
not augur so well for the continuance
of free government But never during
the last seventy five jears has there
been less inclination for captious fault-
finding

¬

than exists today and if Mr
Roosevelt cannot succeed with such
conditions surrounding him it must be
cither through personal shortcomings
In himself or serious defects in the
policy of the party for which he
stands

It may be taken for granted that
President Roosevelt will endeavor to
earn out the policy of his party as he
understands that policy This qualifi-
cation

¬

must be kept ever in mind He
has announced that he will adhere to
the policy of his predecessor and
doubtless the announcement is made
In good faith He could scarcely feel
otherwise or speak differently as yet
Whether as time passes and he be-

comes
¬

settled in his new position he
will feel that changes should be made
or what the nature of such changes
may be Is for the future to determine
If the public conception of Mr Roos-
evelts

¬

character is anywhere near a
correct one he Is scarcely a man who
will be content merely to walk In the
beaten track of party policy He Is
supposed to be a person of strongly
marked Individuality and not entirely
devoid of personal ambition Hence
It Is not unreasonable to believe that
lie will be anxious In some way to im-
press

¬

the country more forcefully
than he could by merely carrying out
the policy of others What he may or

may not do to this end we cannot know
in advance we can only conjecture
and await developments

However with perfect respect It
may be recalled that Mr Roosev elt ac ¬

cepted the Vice Presidency under pro-

test
¬

His ambition was for the first
place and it is a very common belief
that he hesitated tt become a candi-
date

¬

for the second because he feared
that it mlgh militate against his
Presidential aspirations in 1001 He
has now become President in a most
unexpected way and it is no reliectlon
upon him to believe that he will hardly
be satisfied with a fractional term to
which he fell heir through a deplor-
able

¬

tragedy But there are others
who also have ambitions running in
the same direction If Mr Roosevelt
Is really desirous of succeeding him-
self

¬

he can hardly fall to use the ma-

chinery
¬

of his own Administration to
that end Unquestionably this will
conflict to some extent with the plans
and purposes of those influences that
were potent with the last Administra-
tion

¬

and it Is not Improbable that it
will cause friction that may ultimately
prove serious as a party matter

It must not be forgotten that the
personal equation enters more or less
Into and affects to some extent the
policy of every Administration So far
as Mr McKinley was concerned his
highest personal ambition had been
satisfied He was content to go into
honored retirement at the end of the
term which he was just fairly begin
ning when stricken down But he had
his close friendships and his prefer
ence as to his successor There is
scarcely room for doubt that his death
will change the direction of the Ad-

ministration
¬

Influence in so far as it
bore upon the Republican Presidential
nomination in 1904 In a personal
sense the Administration regime has
undergone a complete change This is
a fact which all must recognize

Viewing the situation in its entirety
we may fairly conclude that apart
from any ambition to succeed himself
Mr Roosevelt would have plain hail ¬

ing so far as his own party is con-

cerned
¬

He would have no motive in
endeavoring to shape the party policy
except a desire to Improve it and up
to this time we have had no evidence
that he is not in accord with Its more
important features But usually the
circumstance that a President is a can-

didate
¬

for re election does influence his
course and we can hardly suppose that
Mr Roosevelt will prove an exception
to the rule If in doing this he
should go so far as to modify the is-

sues
¬

which now confront the country
It would affect the political situation
generally if he should restrict himself
to minor points and those which may
be termed personal within the party
the questions raised would concern Re-

publicans
¬

chiefly He now occupies a
position in which he may either great ¬

ly Increase or seriously diminish his
prestige with the country He may
rrove wise or unwise But as stated
at the outset he begins with very
much in his favor He has the pro-

fessed
¬

confidence of his own party
while the Democracy is prepared to
treat him respectfully and fairly More
than this no new President can rea-
sonably

¬

ask or expect

The Presidents PlsjitlcIanM
When the American people have time

to think dispassionately of the matter
probably there is not one of them who
for a moment will doubt that the sur-
geons

¬

and physicians in attendance
upon the late President McKinley after
he was shot did everything that in them
lay to save his life and restore him to
his country On the strength of the bul-

letins
¬

they issued during the first six
days of the crisis it appears that they
believed they had accomplished these
great and noble purposes But on the
seventh day the confidence and Joy
with which they had filled the nation
gave way to astonishment and horror
when they were forced to admit that
later developments proved their diag-
nosis

¬

and prognosis to have been all
wrong and that the portals of death
inevitably had opened for the Illus-

trious
¬

patient at the moment he was
stricken down by the foul hand of the
assassin

The country will acquit these medical
men of any lack of zeal or devotion but
it will not believe that the same men
were right In declaring on their profes-
sional

¬

words at one time that there
was no doubt of recovery and a day
later that there was no hope of it-- Of
the many eminent professionals who
signed the optimistic bulletins so well
and critically remembered by the pub-
lic

¬

only five now remain to proclaim
the harmony which as they assure us
never ceased to exist among the
members of the medical staff engaged
upon the case Among others Dr Mc
Burrey it will be observed has ceased
to be in evidence The five survivors
however are anxious that the public
should believe that mendacious newspa-
pers

¬

alone are responsible for suspicions
of their good faith which they seem to
fear have fallen upon them They need
not worry over that matter they will
be Judged by the bulletins they issued
staking their professional reputations
on the accuracy of the same Accord-
ing

¬

to these bulletins from the begin ¬

ning they knew nothing in regard to
the Presidents actual condition and
at the end admitted that they had
known nothing On this day of
mourning and prayer we can only ex-

press
¬

the w Ish that the mantle of char-
ity

¬

may fall upon them

A report comes from Brussels to the ef¬

fect that a meeting of the Corps Diploma-
tique

¬

under the presidency of the Rus ¬

sian Hnvoy has been held in that city
for the purpose of formulating a plan for
an international conference on the subject
of anarchism Probably this preliminary
consultation has been authorized by the
Powers with a view to laying the founda-
tion

¬

for a direct exchange of pour parlcra
between the various Cablncts with the
purpose of bringing the question to a fo-

cus
¬

The general hope is expressed In Eu ¬

rope that the United State3 will Join In
the movement With such reservations as
the present state of our laws may render
Imperative there does not seem to be
any adequate reason why this country
should tint participate

Already it is proposed to erect a million
dollar arch in Chicago to the memory
of the late Prrsident McKinley There is
nothing wrong in such a move but It
seems a little premature It would be
better to wait until there has been a sub ¬

sidence of the strong emotional feeling
engendered by Mr McKinleys untlmdy
taking off and the manner of it It would
be most unfortunate to begin such a
movement and have It either drag along
almost interminably as did the project
for the erection of the Grant mausoleum
or fall utterly as did the scheme for a
Dewey arch There will be ample time
for pacing appropriate honors to Mr Mc
Kinley and the devising of ways In which
to do ft after the public mind has resumed
its normal state There will then be less

wBk

THE

danger of ill advised movements being
set on foot only to result In mortifying
failure

Among our foreign despatches yester ¬

day there was a suggestion of more
trouble for Turkey A French fijlng
squadron is reported as in readiness to
sail from Toulon under sealed orders
which are not to be opened until Sicily
is readied This may easily mean a nav al
demonstration at some one of Abdul Ha-

rolds
¬

ports or it may Imply something
more serious But nothing in the way
of extreme measures will be resorted to
until after the departure of the Czar of
Russia from France

As a special mark of respect and sym ¬

pathy for the family of the late Presi-
dent

¬

and for the American people tho
Duke of Cornwall and York has ¬

his aide-de-ca- Commander
Faussttt R N to attend the burial of
Mr McKinleys body at Canton as the
personal representative of his Roal
Highness As It now appears If there
had been two days more time In which to
make the journey the duke probably
would have attended the national funeral
in Washington In person

In connection with the discussion of the
advisability of checking more severely
undesirable Immigration from the Old
World the fact that several officials
have been guilty of smuggling Immigrants
into this country at desolate points nlong
the coast assumes vital Interest If Itcan be clearly fastened upon the accused
immigration officers the punishment of
tncir crime spnura De tlie full legal limit
or severity Baltimore Herald

Apparently Devcry considers the dis
pleasure of Richard Croker as a more
erios matter than the disgust with

whicn he is regarded by over three mil-
lion

¬

plain people New York World
For the time being there Is no politics

It Is a case of the people against dyna-
mite

¬

fire pistols murder and assassina ¬

tion in every known and possible form
On that question the people never have
wavered They are opposed to them all
Inuaacipnia inquirer

Tammany will have a walkover In No ¬

vember unless the friends of good govern-
ment

¬

pull together with a long pull and a
strong pull for the redemption of New
York New York Tribune

New Orleans cleared herself of the
Mafia Can Paterson do i much with
the anarchists Atlanta Constitution

Whatever else may be said of the strike
evidence accumulates that It Is a very
unprofitable institution The cost of a
struggle between labor and capital is
great to both sides Labor loses In wages
and capital suffers In the cutting off of
profits and the deterioration of plant
Philadelphia Times

Neither in Philadelphia nor in any other
portion of the country do the people need
official promptings to give expression to
their grief for the loss of their

Chief Magistrate On such as occa-
sion

¬

of deep and sincere public sorrow too
much official proclaiming and other in-
termeddling

¬

is an irrpertlnence Phila ¬

delphia Record
It Is conceded by all that Secretary Hay

Is In earnest In his efforts for consular
improvement and he will do all In his
power to secure the proposed reform but
we can scarcely hope of success unless
we secure the good will of the Adminis-
tration

¬

that is of the President and his
Cabinet As long as they favor the ap-
pointment

¬

of broken down politicians to
office Mr Hay will find it Impossible to
fill the consulships with competent men
New-- Orleans Times Democrat

There is no dinger of a lynching at Buf-
falo

¬

To apply mob law to the Presidents
assassin would be to insult the cherished
memory of the dead Chicago News

It Is noteworthy that If it were not for
the law the anarchists condemn and de
spise they would at this moment be adorn ¬
ing sundry telegraph poles on casual cor
ners Chicago Journal

The Indifference of the peoplo who pay
the taxes to the character of the men who
spend their money is one of the things
that have alwajs been a puzzle There
are few communities in this country
where complaints of this Indifference are
not heard year after year and why such
a condition of affairs should be tolerated
is past llndlpg out It goes without say ¬
ing that the taxpayers are entitled to
no better government than they deserve
and if they elect extravagant or incom ¬
petent men to office It Is no more than
proper that they should foot the bills
Rochester Herald

We will not admit tho Chinese to this
country but as far as we know there are
no anarchists among them Indianapolis
News

The statement that tho Sugar Trust is
to get KOOOO of a refund out of the cus-
toms

¬

under the Suprems Court decision Is
calculated to Impress the public anew with
ine way me trusts nave or catcningthlrgs going and coming Pittsburg Dis ¬
patch

Those fidgety conservatives who lie
awake nights for fear the bulwarks of
our nation arc being Insidiously as well
as openly undermined ore quite aghast
just now because there is a determined
sentiment In the direction of putting new
safeguards about the life of the Presi-
dent

¬
They fall to appreciate the factthat new times and new men bring new

manners and new measures There were
no anarchists in the days of Jefferson
Cleveland Plain Dealer

A majority of the people of the United
States believe that Rear Admiral Schley
has been made the victim of a petty and
contemptible conspiracy whereby he was
to be robbed of the honors that justly be ¬
long to him as the real hero of the San-
tiago

¬

engagement How far Admiral
Sampson is Involved In this conspiracy
only the most rigid enquiry will reveal
The desire of the public Is not so much
that Sampson shall be Injured as thatSchley shall be vindicated and the sys ¬

tematic hostility against him In the Navy
Department exposed and broken up
Pittsburg Chronicle

There is nothing painfully modest about
M Perrier who L-- director of the zoolog-
ical

¬

department In the Jardln des Plantes
In order to put his department In first
class condition he has asked the Trench
Government for an appropriation of 10
OWUOO francs

With the retirement of the ex Queen of
Naples as a factor In turf affairs only
two European rojaltlis take an aetive
Interest In horse racing Emperor William
and King Edward

Arthur George Brown has been appoint-
ed

¬

provost of the Baltimore University
School of Law succeeding ex Gov Wil-
liam

¬
Pinkncy Whjte

The Rev T E Cramblctt pastor of the
East End Christian Church Pittsburg
has accepted the presidency of Betlnny
College which was recently offered himby a unanimous vote of the trustees

Prof E M Wood of Biker University
Baldwin Kan Is to succeed the late
Prof Benner ns professor of mathematics
and astronomy In Albion College

Two negroes will sit in the House of
Bishops of the Episcopal General Conven-
tion

¬

which will meet soon In San Frnn
clsco They are Bishop Holly of Haiti
and Bishop Ferguson of Liberia

Stanislaus Prosper a St Petersburg ed-

itor
¬

has written a book In which he eieks
to prove that the Government monopoly
and the closing of saloons on Sunday have
led to a great diminution of
in Russia

Dr Rouwell Park one of the physicians
who attended President McKinlej 13 the
son of the Rev Dr Roswcll Park who
founded and was first presdtnt of Ra ¬

cine College Wisconsin
The Rev T J Bassett rector of the

Methodist Church at Thornton Ind has
declined the place of president of the
New Orleans Inlv erslty lie was for ¬

merly President of De 1ouw University
Ex President Kruger of the Transvaal

has bn In Europe a year without hnv
Inc mtk personally rny of the rekrnlnir
sovereigns Queen Wllhelmini alone ex
cepted

A -

de-
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FOREIGN TOPICS
The women of Nenagh County Tlpper

ary Ireland arc going In strongly for
their rights The other day an extraor ¬

dinary sight was witnessed In the shape
of a public demonstration of the women
against the employment of machinery In
the binding of grain About 7 oclock p
m the town bellman promenaded the
town calling upon tho women who were
In the habit of working In the harvest
field to assemble at the town hall and
make a protest against the farmers em-
ploying

¬

machine binders The Trade and
Labor Association also held a meeting
and a resolution was passed unanimously
calling on the farmers to employ women
at the binding us heictofore In prefer-
ence

¬

to having the work done by ma-
chinery

¬

A second StPPalrlck must undoubtedly
rise up and ree Ireland from snakes
as matters are getting serious A few
months ago that a couple of
snakes had been killed in County Wet
ford and now last month again informa-
tion

¬

came that two more were seen In a
field at Summer Hill about a mile from
the town of Wexford One of them was
killed by a laborer but the other escaped
It Is presumed tint these reptiles arc
brought over hi shrubs and plants which
come from England encased In bass mat-
ting

¬

Japan will hive to hold her hand soon
in the matter of creating peers No less
than 273 havrbeen added to the number
since the system was inaugurated In
1SS4 when peers were flrst created pat-

ents
¬

were granted to eleven princes ex-

cluding
¬

princes of the blood twenty four
marquises scventy thrto counts HI vis ¬

counts and seventy four barons Now the
numbers stand Eleven princes thirty
four marquises eighty nine counts 163

viscounts and 231 barons The total in
1SS4 was 603 today it Is 773

The Earl of Ilalsbury who has Just
passed his seventy seventh birthday has
been Lord Chancellor in all tho Marquis
of Salisburys Ministries yet though he
is four and one half years older than his
chief there has never been any sugges-
tion

¬

of an approaching vacancy on the
woolsack Curiously enough his retire-
ment

¬

seems so remote a thing that specu-
lations

¬

as to his successor are practically
unknown Lord Halsbury Is today as
alert and active and nimble minded as
when sixteen years ago to the huge sur-
prise

¬

of nearly everybody outside the
Hatfield party he first took his seat in
the House of Lords as Its President
Since then with the exception of thethreejearswhen the Liberals were in pow ¬

er he has occupied that familiar seat
Looking back over the last century when
Lord Eldron first held that exalted post
it is found that only fifteen peers have
sat on tho woolsack an almost Incredi-
ble

¬

record when it is considered that tho
office is the crown of tho judicial career
and Is seldom attained until late in life
Lord Eldron and Lord Lyndhurst held It
on five occasions Lord Ersklne but for
one year Lord Brougham twice Lord
Cottenham twice also and the others
were Lord Truro Lord St Leonard Lord
Cranworth Lord Chelmsord Lord Camp- -
ueii oru wcstDury ljoru cairns iruHatherly Lord Herschell and the pres-
ent

¬

holder During the same period there
were twenty Prime Ministers

The return of merchant shipping for
19j0 Just Issued by the London Board of
Trade shows that there was a considera-
ble

¬

decrease in the tonnage of British
vessels entered and cleared at ports In
the United Kingdom

The tonnage of sailing and steam vessels
dropped from 63648959 to 62710806 tons
due principally to a falling off of 2S17017
tons In steam tonnage Vhe tonnage of
foreign shipping showed a considerable
Increase particularly the German ton-
nage

¬

which rose from less than five anda quarter million tons to 6027028 tons
Our shipping vards built last mnr nil -
267 tons of hlpplng of which 207261 w ere
duhi ior foreigners

Of the 247448 persons employed on Brit-
ish

¬
ships S6H were aliens a proportion

of 2L14 Tier cent- - Last venr there tcivionly 5617 apprentices as compared with
18303 in 1870

The Suez Canal traflle still bears wit-
ness

¬

to the fact that rtritlsh ahlnnlni
leads the world Out of the 13C5923S tons
w hlch passed thm ighthe otnal last year
the British owned 7771346- but these fig-
ures

¬

were the lowest since 1S90 and show¬
ed a great decrease on the previous year
when thero were over nine million tonsThe chief rival was Germany which In
UStf owned only 731888 tons of vessels us-
ing

¬

the Suez Canal Last jear this hadIncreased to 2047230 tons against 14326oT
tons in 1899

The British Inspectors of weights and
measures have been supplied with the
Kings stamps and the new letters E
R will in future be used The practice
of verifying weights and measures Is a
very ancient one Standard weights and
measures were provided for the whole of
England by the sheriffs of London In the
reign of Richard I those were corrected
In the reign of Edward III and one uni-
form

¬

weight measure and yard were or-
dered

¬
throughout the Kingdom The first

statute directing the use of avoirdupois
weight was passed In the reign of Henry
VIII All welgbts and measures by an
act of George III were to be examined by
Justices at quarter sessions Repeated
acts have since been passed the most im-
portant

¬

being that of 1S7S whch en¬
forced uniformity throughout the United
Kingdom In the act of 1SS9 is something
like a bull No baker shall be liable toany forfeiture or penalty for refusing to
weigh in the presence of a purchaser any
bread conveyed or carried In a cart unless
he Is requested so to do How could he
refuse unless asked

The wife of the President of the French
Republic has no official standing the
proof of It Is to mention only one In-

stance
¬

that though Czar Nicholas II
paid his first vlsltto France in lW ac-

companied
¬

by his consort the return visit
of M Felix FaurciWus paid alone Mme
Loubet If the truth were known has not
had tho slightest share In the political
aspirations that led to her husbands ele-
vation

¬

to the first magistracy of France
From all that Is known of her she would
havo been perftctly content both for her
husband and herself with a much lessconspicuous social status Now she has
before her the ordeal of entertaining the
Czarina under her own roof for Com
piegne whither the Russian Imperial cou-
ple

¬

are to go in a tew davs is to all in-
tents

¬

and purposes the residence of the
President of the Republic

President MacMahon and his consortleft the Eljsee Bourbon considerablypoorer than they entered it and the
Parisians in particular and Frenchmen ingeneral cordially acknowledged the ex¬
quisite grace and freehandedness withwhich they discharged their duties ofhospitality No word of reproach hasever been uttered in that respect eitheragainst Mme and M Carnot Mme and
M Caslmlr Perler or Mine and M IaureIf anything tncro was a reproach In thetatters case of ostentation It Is Impos-
sible

¬

tc please evervbody Mme Carnot
and Mme Caslmlr Perler belonged to thostratum of aristocratic society from
which Mme Thiers also sprung Mme
Iaure belongs to the middle classes and
Mme Louliet Is more or less identified
with the same Not one of the wives of
M Loubets predecessors however wrs
confronted with the problem of entertain-ing

¬
an Empress or even a princess

The gigantic Russian Icebreaker the
Yermak which left Tromsoe several davs
ago on her really flrst Arctic voyage all
her former voyages were only trial trips
has now according to the latest nevs
reached the neighborhood of Nova Zem
bla

Her voyage will be of special Interest
because from Nova Zcmbln she will try to
make a trip hottl of Franz Josef Land
and then pns3 forward toward the North
Pol as Iongs Tier coal lasts The at-
tainment

¬
of the sea north of Iranz Josef

Land by n steamer would In itself be an
astonishing Wat xtnd would go far to jus ¬

tify the grcit hopes that are cnterfilncd
regarding th1 utllltj of Icebreakers for
the cxploratidn of the Pol ir seas It 13

intended that tin-- Yeimak shall then pass
from Nova ZemUi along tho west coast
to the northern point cf the Island In or ¬

der to find a httT route ta tue mouths
of the rivers j ir an 1 Ycncsi

Tin- - opeditlonnas bn provlled with
all the neeeniry Hn3trumento for scin
tlfic lnviatigaiuni Ilatle posts will bf
tried In oner l scrtiin the eircei in
of the currents still lltl known In thisc
nslons Tlie sjppiy or con tor surn

CHANGING OP CABINETS

Ilccomstrnrtlnn the Uannl Poller
Willi he Actt lreldcnt

The relation of Cabinet Ministers to a
new Administration brought Into power
by the death of a President has alwajs
been an Interesting question and one of
the gnat oplsodcs of American history
The quarrel between President Johnson
and the Republican leaders was focused
upon this issue To the founders of the
Republic It would probably have appear-
ed

¬

had they given attention to the sub ¬

ject of a Cabinet that Its members In
such a contingency should remain with
the new President who succeeded to of-

fice
¬

helping him to curry ojt the policies
of the party which had on the same ticket
elected both him and his predecessor to
office

The Whig party lost by death the only
two Presidents which in Its long history
it succeeded In electing When the
Whig National Convention met in Har
rlsburg in 1839 to nominate candidates to
be voted for the following year It aimed
to cast as wide a net as possible Ac-
cordingly

¬

it adopted no platforms and In
order to unlto anti Masonic and other op-

position
¬

clenents It set aside the claims
of Clay and nominated for President Wil-
liam

¬

Henry Harrison of Ohio who had
been Its lending candidate against Van
Buren four years earlier and for Vice
President John Tjler of Virginia

Harrison was inaugurated and Tyler
was Inducted Into that office for which
Benjamin Tranklin had said the fit title
should be ills Most Superfluous High ¬

ness Harrison lived Just one month af
ter the Whig party had waited for jears
to get a taste of power Tyler retained
Harrisons Cabinet at first and promised
to carry cut his policies but in the ex-

tra
¬

session of Congress which had been
called by Harrlron a breach soon wid ¬

ened between Tyler and the Whigs 1
reached a crisis when on September 9 i e
vetoed a bill which he himself had out-
lined

¬

at the request of the Whig leaders
aa one which he would approve as a sub
stitute for the Fiscal Bank bill which
ho had to their great dismay befo e
v etoed

His action In vetoing a bill drawn In
accordance with his owi suggestion nat-
urally

¬

aroused tho unemcealed Indigna-
tion

¬

of the Whig party The Cabinet
with the exception of Daniel Webster
Secretary of State resigned The Whig
Members of Congress issued an address
to the people in which they declared that

all political connections between them
and John Tyler were at an end Web¬

ster impelled by a lofty spirit of patriot ¬

ism decided to remain in office to further
some diplomatic negotiations which he
had begun He resigned however in 1843
two years after the others and was suc¬

ceeded by Hugh S Legare of South Caro-
lina

¬
who died in ofilce the same year

and was succeeded by Abel P Upsher of
Virginia The following year Upsher was
killed on board the man-of-w- Prince
ton when n gun which had been taken
down the river for trial exploded killing
two Cabinet officers He was succeeded
by John C Calhoun who was then Tylers
fourth Secretary of State

Tylers break with the Whig party
which unexpectedly occasioned the vacat-
ing

¬

of the Harrison Cabinet Turnlshed the
first precedent of this subject and one
which has since prevailed Just as his de-
cision

¬

to call himself President Instead
of Acting President has never since
been challenged Had Tyler been a sub ¬
missive follower of his chief the chancesare that Cabinets would generally expect
to remain with a Vice President suddenly
called upon to assume the Presidential
office

When Fillmore succeeded to the Presi-dency
¬

he made up an entirely new Cabi-
net

¬
with the excentlnn of Thnmnc Rwlnp

of Ohio Secretary of the Interior who
held office until September 12 or abouttwo months This was an office which
had Just been created and he was its fiistoccupant Clayton Secretary of State un-
der

¬
Taj lor w hose name Is associated with

the Clayton Bulwer Treaty was succeed-
ed

¬
by Daniel Webster who died in 1852

and was succeeded in the State Depart ¬

ment by Edward Everett Between Tay-
lor

¬

and Fillmore there was less difference
of opinion than betw Den the President
and Vice President of the earlier Whig
Administration although their personal
differences were considerable Fillmore
was a silver grey Whig of New York
while Tajlcr was a Loulsianian and a
slaveholder who had given little or no
thought to politics The change in the
Cabinet at that time was probably more
due to personal Inclination and prefer-
ences

¬
and to the Tjlcr precedent thanany internal conflict in the party

One of Mr Fillmores Secretaries of the
Navy was John P Kennedy of Mar land
who is remembered as the author of a
celebrated Revolutionary novel Horse
shoe Robinson which had a great vogue
In its day His brother Anthony Ken-
nedy

¬

was the only man elected to the
United States Senate distinctly as a

Know nothing In the classifications
of 18G7 and thereabouts saveral Senators
appear as belonging to the American
party who had been elected as Whigs
but Kennedy of Mar land Is believed to
be the only one originally so elected

When Lincoln was assassinated in 1S63
the Cabinet question assumed large pro-
portions

¬

Three members of his Cabinet
remained In office through Johnsons
term Seward in he State Department
McCulloch in tho Treasury and Welles
in the Navy Three other members Ush
er faecretary of the Interior Dcnnison
Postmaster General and Speed Attorney
General remained In office under him for
about fifteen months The remaining
member for there was then no Secretnry
of Agriculture was Edvyln M Stanton
Secretary of War Although he had been
a Democrat up to the time of Lincoln s
election about him focused the quarrel
between President Johnson and the Re-
publican

¬

party which produced so violent
a commotion

It is notable that a few dajs before
President Lincolns assassination Stan-
ton

¬

had tendered his resignation think ¬

ing that the war was over and desiring
to return to the practice of his profession
LTnder Johnson he soon found it neces-
sary

¬

in the Interest of the Republican
party whose position on the question of
rt construction he sustained to remain at
the helm to prevent Johnson from ac
complishing too much The War Depart
ment wes tnen ice most important exec ¬

utive branch o the Government The
story of the Pre ident s long conflict with a

T2
and the pissage over his head of the
tenure of office bill on Slarch 2 1S67 It
Is to review here On the
day that Johnson was acnuitted on the
impeachment trial Stanton re¬
tired from tlie Cabinet and General Scho- -
lleld filled out the remainder of the term

When Chester A Arthur succeeded to
the It was an occasion when
men representing onDoslte wlmrs of theparty had been elected on the same ticket- -

Arthur was a Conkllng man James G
Blaine whom he found ns Scrretnrv nf
State had been the great antl
leader and of co irse there was nothing
for Mr Blaine to co but to leave the Cab-
inet

¬

rest of the members with the
exception of Robert T Lincoln did the
same thing It was probablj- - sentiment
ou Mr Arthurs part largelj- - that led to
his insisting on Lincoln remaining in
office Windom as Sccretaty of the
Treasurj gave place to Charles G- - Fol
ger whose candidacj- - for Governor of
New York the next jear brought to the
front tlie career or lirover Cleveland
KIrkwood was succeeded by Teller who
left the Senate to become Secretary of
the Interior and at the expiration of his
term returned to it Wiiiam E Chand-
ler

¬

who has since been fourteen jeurs a
Senator fium New Hampshire became
Secretary of the Navy succeeding Judge
Hunt who was made Minister to Russia
Timothy O Howe became Postmaster
General and Benjamin Brewster Attor-
ney

¬

Gereral

1 V1TI1 IN Till J

It Is to hoped that everj-- citizen of
the United States todaj-- will put ns firm
and ns stcadfnst a faith In the people of
this countrj a3 William McKinley him-
self

¬

did Lincoln had that faith Grant
had It In equal measure William Mc ¬

Kinley had it and it was btcausc of this
that Irs r30 In American politics

was arady an lrresstihle If the dead
Pr idcni id nothlrg to bequeath
to the pc P of his ountry their ¬

tage In tV- alone would bo noteworthy
Btlnnd th Prisde t behind the courts
Ixhlrd the atny and the navj-- the sta- -

nf rn stlnn wil remain un- -
voyage with an teOircaker of the Urergtb h vngtd co long as the people have faith
of tin Yermait can ony last two or three j n th rrnr ves -- a --cmaln true to their
months hshest ideals Boston Advertiser

i5Srts -- hwsms iVgjfs

WSLCOaSD TO MONTREAL

The IJoke and Dnchrsa of Cornwall
and Yuri Creeled

MONTREAL Que Sept 18 Trie Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York mado
their entrance into Montreal shortly after
3 oclock this afternoon and were received
by thousands The Governor
Generals train with Lord Mlnto and
Lady Mlnto and suite which pirceded the
royal train arrived at 230 oclock The
royal train with the Duke and Duchess
of York steamed Into the Central Pacific
Railroad station a few minutes before S

oclock
When the royal train arrived salutes

thundered from tho shipping in the har-
bor

¬

The royal party was welcomed at
the station by the members of the civic
reception committee and escorted to a
beautiful canopy which had been erected
on Place Vlger opposite the depot Here
hundreds of citizens prominent In Mon-
treal

¬

professional financial and commer¬

cial life were assembled to welcome them
Major Prefontaine looking rather un-

comfortable
¬

In the official uniform and
cocked hat which he had ordered from
London for the occasion and which he
wore for the flrst time officially wel ¬

comed the duke and duchess on behalf of
the chief citizens of Montreal Grouped
on the platform were the Governor-Gener-

and Lady Mlnto Sir WilfrlJ Laurier
Prime Minister of Canada the Roman
Catholic and English Archbishops of Mon-
treal

¬

representatives of Parliament of
the bench and the bar and of the general
public

The duke and duchess took their places
on a raised dais and the mayor read a
formal address of welcome His royal
highness In reply referred to the loj alty
that had always been displayed by the
Trench and English people of Montreal
toward the British Crown and the Impor ¬

tant part taken by Canadian soldlera In
the South African war The duke was in ¬

terrupted by frequent applause
Following the dukes reply several oth-

er
¬

addresses from Montreal societies to
the duke were presented together with
a fine gold headed cane given bj- - the An-
tiquarian

¬

Society of Montreal
One of the most Interesting features of

the reception was the presentation to
the royal visitors of a delegation of chiefs
and squaws rrom the Iroquois and Five
Nation Indians of Caugbnawage near
Montreal The Indian chiefs who were
dressed in full Indian costume shook
hands with the duke and the squaws
knelt-- Both the duke and the duchess
were npparentlj- - both pleased and amused
by this novel Incident The duke then
presented the South African medals to
those men of Montreal who were entitled
to them This concluded the programme
for the formal reception

The duke and duchess were then escort-
ed

¬

to their carriage and accompanied by
the Governor General and the members
of their households were driven to the
residence of Lord Strathcona where they
will stay during their Montreal visits
The streets through which the roj al visi¬

tors passed were lined with spectators
and a hundred thousand people Is a con ¬
servative estimate of those who turned
ou to see the roval party

Tonight the city was beautifully Illumi-
nated

¬

and a torchlight procession In
whicli all the athletic organizations of
Montreal participated took place The
big civic reception however which was
tn have been held was canceled out of
respect to the memory of the late Presi ¬
dent McKinley

THE YALE BI CE1ITENKIAX

A Grcelc 21mn Prepared Decora
tions nnd lllnminntlonii

NEW HAVEN Conn Sept IS Music
and art will play a prominent part In the
functions of the coming Yale bicentennial
on October 20 21 Elaborate preparations
are being made for two concerts one tho
rendering of Parkers Hora Novisslma
by the Gounod Choral Society of New
Haven the other a concert by the

Orchestra of Boston
Numercusother musical features will be

Interspersed the days of the
celebration Among the most important
Is the rendering of the Greek ode set to
music by H W Parker This unique
iiterarj- - and musical is about
to appear from the publishing house of
G Schirmer of New York It Is entitled
a Greek Festival Hymn for Yale Uni ¬

versity en the 200th anniversary of Its
founding October 1901 by Thomas
Dwlght GoodelL The music is composed
for male voices and orchestra by Hora-
tio

¬

Parker Prof Goodell Is a graduate
of Yle College in 1877 and holds a pro-
fessorship

¬

of Greek in the university The
production of a Greek hj mn Is In a way
unique and will attract much attention
among classical scholars in this countrj
and abroad

One of the unique and striking features
of the celebration in the line of decoration
will be a succession of beacons or torches

the interior of the college cam ¬

pus Thcj-- will twelve or fifteen feet
high surmounted by a designed
flat vessel of terracotta or metal the de-

signing
¬

and making of which are In the
hands of Sir Pierre Jay and the architect
Mr Charles A Piatt of New York In
this shallow dish will stand a wire basket
containing cotton waste soaked in com-
bustible

¬

material that will be lighted on
the evenings of the celebration giving out
a beautiful mellow light The chemists of
the umversity havo been long experiment-
ing

¬

with the necessarj- - Ingredients for
these combustibles in order to insure an
effective light and at the same time avoid
disagreeable odors and too large an
amount of smoke

The campus which has taken on a new
appearance since the demolition of all but
one of the old buildings constituting the
brick row will be most efTectivelj-- treated
by means of decoration and Illumination
In the center of the campus will be erect ¬

ed a temporarj ampltheatre disguised
and beautified as much aa possible by
drapci and evergreens At the focus
of the ampltheatre will built a large
siaire oucKintr airainst maiestie elm

nBre LSI5ci iSS11 ree On this stage will be presented the

unnccesarj

voluntarily

Prcsidencj- -

Conkllng

The

tTIOV

be

atli
else

heri

enthusiastic

throughout

production

outlining
be

specially

be

historic pantomimes planned for Tuesday
evening October 22 Mr Frank Lee
Short the well known dramatic manager
is hard at work preparing all the details
for this unique performance A vast
amount of work is to be accomplished
costumes prepared scenery designed and
painted and all the accessorits carefullj
planned Immediately upon the opening
of the fall term the Students Dramatic
Association will organize its forces nnd
the training of the large body of amateur
actors will begin From present Indi-
cations

¬

this dramatic function will be one
of the most interesting and arouse great
enthusiasm

The Illumination of tho ampltheatre will
be striking It Is to be obtained by
stretching radiating lines of electric bulbs
enclosed in large Japanese lanterns over
a central point In the elm tree in the
center of the ampltheatre to Its circum-
ference

¬

A similar festooning of electric
lights will be used on the south fronts of
Venderbilt Hall facing Chapel Street
the leading street of New Haven
and by special arrangement with
a leading electric illuminating com ¬

pany of New York the front of
Haven Green will be outlined with 8
power candle lights

SVUOCIIVB IN AVItCIIY

While President McKlnlev laj- - on his
death bed in Buffalo the discovery was
made that more than a hundred immi ¬

grants had ben landed b a sailing ves-
sel

¬

upon a lonely point on the Massachu-
setts

¬

coast
These people are said to have been

brought from the Azores ns the last sta-
tion

¬

In a new underground route That
thej are undesirable characters it Is safe
to assume Immigrants who would be ad ¬

mitted at Ellis lMnnJ would never take
such a costlj- - and roundabout route to
the New World It is more than likely
that some at least of them are criminals
leaving their country for their countrj s
good thieves swindlers and actual or
potential anarchists

Evcrj effort should be made to break
up this nefarious traffic The honest Im ¬

migrant Is welcome none is wanted who
dares not look an inspector in the face
New York World

3fis
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WAGES OP PA1MING HANDS

The States of the Ajrrlenllnral
laborer Tbroutrhoat he Coamtrjr

Much interesting Information concern
ing the wages of farm labor Is contained
In a pamphlet recently Issued by the- De ¬

partment of Agriculture The compila-
tion

¬

is the result of local Investigations
lu eleven States

A greater number of persons ore direct ¬
ly engaged in some form of agriculture
than in any other branch of laborThera
were 227SSul persons ten years Sii age
and over having gainful occupations In
the United States In 1 of whoms35
624 or 369 per cent were engaged In ag-
riculture

¬

of these 3004 061 were agricul-
tural

¬
laborers the class whose wakes are

the subject of this report Ajgrfeultur
al laborers that Is those who witfk for
hire are a decreasing element ijtj com-
pared

¬

with the entire farm laborfif the
United States In 1S70 they constituted
4S9 per cent or nearly one half of the
agricultural Tcrkerj la lW UC per cent
and in 1S9J 35 per cent or a Utile moro
than one third

It appears from the reports en agricul-
ture

¬

of tho censuses of 1SS0 and 1390 that
the number of rented farms increased
from 1021601 in 1SS0 to 1294913 In fS90 or
from 2355 per cent of tho total farms in
1SS0 to 2S57 per cent in 1SS0 During the
same time the number of farms tilled by
their owners Increased from 29J4SUS in
1SS0 to 32S972S In 1890 although the per-
centage

¬

that the number of owned farms
was of the total number of faims de-

creased
¬

from 7441 per cent In 1880 to 7L6J
per cent in 1S99 These statistics Indicate
the tendency of farm laborers to become
farm tenants and farm owners

At an early date it Is probable that kin¬

dred facts will be available for 190X It
will bo a matter of Interest to see how far
returns upon actual count agree with tho
Indications of tendencies toward tenure by
lease and the effects upon hired labor
shown by other modes of Investigation

In general the negro has lower wages
than the white This Is not so much from
comparison of an individual negrS with
an individual whito as because of a con-
dition

¬

affecting negroes as a body which
has established customs of privileges and
allowances for negroes as to work and
compensation that apply to whites In the
States employing large numbers of ne¬
groes only In a very limited degree The
negro 13 furnished rations rather than
boardedr the rations may not be all that
he would require but only stated amounts
of staple articles which he supplements
as he may from his garden patch his
flock of chickens the woods or the
waters

In parts of the South white labor Is
not as well esteemed as colored labor
the former does not fit as well Into the
social economy of the region aa the lat¬

ter In other districts white labor seems
to take a mere advanced position corre-
sponding

¬

somewhat to skilled labor But
In the Southern States the colored pop ¬

ulation has been the main dependence for
agricultural labor Since the emancipa-
tion

¬

that came of the civil war the white
laborer has been a larger factor In tho
Industrial economy but there are ex-

tended
¬

areas especially on the lowlands
where colored help is still almost the ex-

clusive
¬

dependence Colored labor when
found at the North loses certain charac-
teristics

¬

that must be recognized in study ¬

ing wage conditions at the South In the
North the colored agricultural laborers
are too few In numbers to make any im-

pression
¬

as a distinct class and there are
but few counties where they are found
on farms In such Instances usually
near the border of the former slave
States the negro generally Is presumed to
have adapted himself to local customs
so that little distinction is made between
negro and white labor When any dif-
ference

¬

is maintained It Is generally trua
that wages paid whites are slightly larger
than those paid negroes

In the earlier social economy the ne-

gro
¬

was housed fed and clothed In re-

turn
¬

for his labor he was supplied with
seed and animals and implements for
cropping His work was hard and exact-
ing

¬

In the months of planting cultivating
and harvesting and relatively leisurely In
the Considerable intervals The change
from slavery to freedom has not yet de¬
veloped a condition of direct dependence
on the wages earned received and used
accorcing to the personal Judgment of the
laborer as has been usual In the earlier
free States To a great extent the negro
of the South still has land animals seed
food shelter part or all furnished by
the landed proprietor or by a trader All
this affects the rate of nominal wages
It is not prominently a question of color
but it is essentially a question of social
eeonomj In which color becomes Involv ¬

ed because so many of the laborers with
such customs of life are colored

Where a farm hand at the North al-
most

¬

universally a white man would be
boarded the farm nand at the South
still generally a negro on the lowlands
will have a cabin fuel and rations of
uncooked food often simply a stipulated
number of pounds of staple food as meat
and meal wseklj- - He may have his gar-
den

¬
patch and his flock of poultry be-

sides
¬

while the woodlands and the
streams have not lost their usefulness for
his table as much as in the more densely
settled North

The perplexities attending hiring lab-
orers

¬

have given an increased tendency
to leasing not only at the South but also
over large areas at the North Tenants
take such tracks as they can manage
with the help of their families and pay
sometimes a cash rent per acre but moro
frequently a fraction or the crop great ¬

er or Iiss according to the assistance re¬
ceived from the ow ner in the waj- - of seed
team implements nnd supplies

Ordinary farm life Is made un nt manv
details varying continuaflj- - with soil cli
mate growth or timber slope of theground habits of living and many othercontingencies A manufacturer can com ¬
pare the cost of making a plow produc-
ing

¬
a ton of steel or of making a j ard of

cloth and like cost to another manufac-
turer

¬
with a degree of accuracy rarely to

be reached in comnutlnc the cost of pro
duction upon tho farm Particular crops
as wheat corn cotton tobacco or fruit
can De prouueeu unaer some circum¬
stances so that a closelv accurate ac
count can be kept of outlay and returns
In general however daily life upon the
farm is so diversified that the separation
of charges and credits with the farm pro-
ducts

¬

is complicated
uverseers or roremen are rare in thefarming economy of the countrv as n

whole Tlie great ranches of the Westnave managers overseers or forementhe summer residence farms of wealthyowners In Eastern States are under likecharge n sugar plantation of Louisiana
often needs a general manager a super ¬

intendent of the machinery of transporta ¬
tion bj- - locomotives cars and movaoletracks and machinery- - of manufactureoverseers of planting nnd cultivating
forces with foremen and gang bosses inthe various subdivisions of an Immensomanufacturing and agricultural industrialcombination using manj-- grades of skill-
ed

¬
and unskilled labor great fruit andtruck farms at sundrj- - points require

kindred supervision in many States some
farm enterprise will be on so large a scalethat the owner will use some supervising
officer to aid iilm In administration butall these combined make an insignificant
number compared with the great multi-
tude

¬

of cultivators who are overseers for
themselves and themselves the principal
laborers

Tarm wages per month by the year orreason without board and with boardwere higher in 1899 than In 1S9 J with thosingle exception that wages without boardIn Nevada fell from 14518 to 4310 In ratoof wages with board per month by thoj ear from l9i to 1S99 the smallest changes
are in Georgia Texas and Ncw Mexico
each less than 1 per cent The Idghest
gain will be seen In Minnesota JO per
cent followed by Wisconsin nearly 10
per cent Washington and Michigan
each 9 per cent North Dakota S 3 per
cent South Dakota 75 per cent Womlng 7 per cent

NO SPKCIVL SESSION

The day fixed bj-- law- - for the meeting
of Congress Is less than three months off
Fortunately there Is us little need of a
special session as desire for It The pub ¬

lic affairs are In competent hands tho
great governmental machine is running
smoothly without n hitch or Jar tho
Treasurj-- is full of golJ and no emergency
of any sort Is in sight or In apprehen ¬
sion The countrj s mourning over its
beloved dead Is free from any admlxtura
of nnxious solicitude about the future
Hartford Courant


